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The plasma spray procedure for applying the layer of HA 
complies with the requirements of international standards. 
The starting powder used has an HA content, according  
to X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis, of > 97 % and complies 
with ASTM F1185-03.

•  The HA coating Ca5(OH)(PO4)3 on the twinSys Unce-
mented also complies with ISO standard 13779:2000:

 –  Proportion of crystalline HA ≈ 70 % (XRD analysis)
 –  Ca/P ratio = 1.71 to 1.74 (XRD analysis)
 –  Foreign phases: amorphous calcium phosphate   

 phases ≈ 23 % (XRD analysis)
 –  Bonding strength of the coating > 15 N/mm2  

 (according to ISO 13779-4:2002)

• Porosity of the coating ≈ 10 % (mercury porosimetry) 
• Thickness of the coating = 150 +/– 50 μm
• Surface roughness Ra ≈ 10 μm

The chemical composition of the HA coating is very simi-
lar to the mineral phase of natural bone.
The composition and crystallinity of the HA coating guar-
antee its long-term resistance. Possible partial resorption 
may occur through cell degradation. The porosity and 
surface roughness of the coating enable direct on-growth 
of the bone and consequently optimum mechanical an-
choring.

twinSys®

Product information
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The hydroxylapatite (HA) coating on the twinSys Uncemented has the purpose of:
• speeding up osseointegration
• optimising secondary stability by improving integration

Overview of literature on HA coatings
•  Cook S.D. et al. Hydroxyapatite-Coated Titanium for Orthopaedic Implant Applications. Clin. Orthop. Rel. Res.  
 Vol. 232, pp. 225–243, 1988.

•  Osborn J.F. The reaction of bone tissue to hydroxyapatite ceramic coatings during the transition from immediate  
 fixation to permanent fixation following total hip replacement. Biomaterials – Hard Tissue Repair and Replacement  
 (Muster D., Ed.), Elsevier Science Publishers, pp. 171–189, 1992.

•  Jaffe W.L. et al. Current Concepts Review – Total Hip Arthroplasty with Hydroxyapatite-Coated Prostheses. J Bone  
 and Joint Surg, Vol. 78-A, No. 12, pp. 1918–1934, 1996.
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The hydroxylapatite coating

Surface of the femoral stem in the proximal region 
(light-optical microscope image)

Surface of the femoral stem in the proximal region 
(scanning electron microscope image)

Uncemented implants

Cemented implants

Item No.  Description

56.01.0020  Standard Basic Set size 9 –16

58.02.6227  twinSys Rasp size 7

58.02.6228  twinSys Rasp size 8

56.02.6230  Test cone 12 / 14 XS

58.02.6237  twinSys Rasp size 17

58.02.6238  twinSys Rasp size 18

56.01.0022  twinSys Long instrumentation

Instruments

twinSys®

Ordering information

Standard Lateral XS Long  Size Length

– – 56.11.1068 –  7 125

– – 56.11.1069 –  8 130

56.11.1000 56.11.1010 56.11.1070 –  9 135

56.11.1001 56.11.1011 56.11.1071 –  10 140

56.11.1002 56.11.1012 – –  11 145

56.11.1003 56.11.1013 – 56.11.3003  12 150/180 (Long)

56.11.1004 56.11.1014 – 56.11.3004  13 155/190 (Long)

56.11.1005 56.11.1015 – 56.11.3005  14 160/200 (Long)

56.11.1006 56.11.1016 – 56.11.3006  15 165/210 (Long)

56.11.1007 56.11.1017 – –  16 170

56.11.1008 56.11.1018 – –  17 175

56.11.1009 56.11.1019 – –  18 180

Standard Lateral  Size Length

56.11.2000 56.11.2010  9 135

56.11.2001 56.11.2011  10 140

56.11.2002 56.11.2012  11 145

56.11.2003 56.11.2013  12 150

56.11.2004 56.11.2014  13 155

56.11.2005 56.11.2015  14 160

56.11.2006 56.11.2016  15 165

56.11.2007 56.11.2017  16 170
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The twinSys Family is based on the philosophy of the tapered straight stem that has been proving its worth clinically 
for decades now. Among other things, its rounded-off shoulder design makes it an implant of choice for all minimally 
invasive approaches. The possibility of choosing between uncemented or cemented treatment using the same instru-
ment set provides high intra-operative flexibility.
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Superolateral flattening for preserving the bone in 
the region of the greater trochanter 
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twinSys®

Product range

twinSys XS
4 twinSys XS sizes (7–10) with a shorter neck length and a smaller off-
set, for treating special anatomical deformities such as dysplastic hips.

The concept of twinSys Uncemented
Primary stability is achieved by wedging the stem in 
the prepared medullary cavity. Thanks to the triple-
tapered shape of the stem, shear forces are convert-
ed into compressive forces, thus lowering the risk of 
post-operative subsidence. The design of the stem 
and the chosen Ti6AL4V material enable a natural 
proximal force distribution in the bone through the 
previously compressed cancellous tissue.

In the proximal region of the stem, the shape of the 
cross-section and the enlarged surface structure fill 
up the medullary cavity. The rectangular shape in 
the distal region ensures stability of the implant, 
enabling it to withstand the rotational forces act-
ing on it.

The surface is rough-blasted with corundum, after 
which a hydroxylapatite coating is applied to it. This 
promotes rapid osseointegration.

The concept of twinSys Cemented
The implant is undersized by 1 mm per side as compared 
with the rasp, providing sufficient room for an evenly dis-
tributed cement coating.

Thanks to the triple-tapered shape of the stem, shear forces 
are converted into compressive forces, enabling optimum 
wedging of the stem in the cement mantle. This minimises 
post-operative subsidence.

The mirror-finished surface absorbs micromovements at 
the interface between the implant and the cement mantle 
and thus reduces the risk of loosening. The rounded-off 
rectangular cross-section ensures stability of the stem in 
respect to the rotational forces acting on it.

twinSys®

Idea and concept

twinSys®

The facts

Lateralisation is achieved by displacing the cone in the medial direction.
Advantage: No change in the leg length in the event of an intra-operative switch from the standard ver-
sion of the stem to the lateral version.

The 12/14 size cone ensures the greatest possible 
variety of articulation. CCD angle: 134°

Advantages of the proximal rib structure
•  enhanced press-fit effect
•  additional compression of the displaced 
 cancellous bone
•  optimum absorption of the rotational 
 forces coming to bear 
•  increased contact surface to support 
 osseointegration

The slim distal shape lowers the risk of stress 
shielding

Material
Ti6A4V according to ISO 5832-3

The 150 μm thick HA coating promotes rapid 
osseointegration 

Beneath the HA coating the surface is rough- 
ened by corundum blasting

The mirror-finished surface 
(Ra < 0.02 μm) reinforces the 
bone-cement interface

The triple-tapered stem design 
converts the shear forces com-
ing to bear into compressive 
forces and promotes long-term 
stability of the implant

Material
FeCrNiMnMiNbN according to  
ISO 5832-9

Thickness of the cement 
coat

1 mm

Offset design of the twinSys range

twinSys Long
• 4 twinSys Long sizes (12–15)
• longer stem for optimal revision treatment
• the proximal collar prevents the stem from subsidence and serves 
 to compress any bone grafts at the calcar
• to ease insertion, the slim distal part of the stem is slotted 

XS lateral

Standard Long


